[Mutational analysis of the starch utilization system in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae].
Seven mutants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae deficient in production of extracellular glucoamylase have been analyzed. For each of the seven a monogenic pattern of inheriting the mutant phenotype has been observed. The mutations have been shown to map within five different genetic loci, three independent mutations affecting the STA2 locus and the other four residing in four formerly unidentified genes. As expected, the sta2 mutants recover the wild phenotype when transformed with a STA2-bearing multicopy plasmid. Such reversion has also been observed for the transformed stall mutant. Unlike the others, the sta16 mutant is unable to secrete heterologous alpha-amylase encoded by a plasmid-borne DNA fragment. All the mutants have a moderately reduced ability to secrete the invertase and acid phosphatase.